LETMY LED Tactical Flashlight, Ultra Bright 2000 Lumen XML T6 LED
Flashlights, High Lumen, Zoomable, 5 Modes, Water Resistant Flash
Light for Camping Accessories, Emergency Gear, 2 Pack Review-2021

BRIGHTEST & LONG-LASTING LETMY high lumens flashlights use the BEST XML T6 LED Chip,
not other cheap XML T6 ones. The flashlights emit 2000 lumens, 70% brighter than basic LED
flashlight. High performance flash lights with high quality of 50,000 hours working life.
ADJUSTABLE FOCUS & FIVE MODES Powerful LED generates a brilliant large area floodlight or a
perfectly focused spotlight. Adjustable focus with 5 modes: High, Medium, Low, Strobe, SOS. A
full-press to switch on and off and a half-press to cycle through lighting modes (a rapid off-on press
also cycles lighting modes). Convenient for your using.
WATERPROOF & HIGH QUALITY FLASHLIGHTSIPX6 Waterproof, LETMY flashlights can
waterproof from splashing water from any angle and heatproof. Made of aluminum alloy and rubber.
Durable military grade aluminum alloy crust, abrasion resistance. LED flashlight takes 3 AAA
batteries or one 18650 rechargeable battery. (Batteries not included)
UPGRADED NEW DESIGNThe flashlight tail adopts the newest design, making it more comfortable
to press and more convenient to use. A pocket-friendly belt clip make flashlight easy to carry,
anti-slip finish holds fast in your hand and hand strip stands on-end as an emergency light.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUEInclude 2 tactical flashlights, keep one in your car, one in your home, or gift
one to a friend or family member, great idea as a Christmas gift. You will get 2x LETMY Flashlights,
2x AAA Battery Holders, 2x Battery Tubes, 2x Lanyards, 1x Operation Guide. (Batteries are not
included)Why LETMY ?
We specialized in designing and manufacturing high quality lights. We strive to provide our
customers with products and services which meet and even exceed their expectations. To ensure
maximum satisfaction, all our products are inspected before shipping.If you don't love this product,
mail us and we'll either replace them or issue you a full refund.
Meet the Brightest LED Flashlight by LETMY
Features & Support
Made of high quality military grade aluminum alloy.Use the Newest XM-L T6 LED Chip, 70% brighter
than basic LED flashlights!Waterproof, but please do not immerse this tactical flashlight into
water!Adjustable focus with 5 modes: High, Medium, Low, Strobr, SOS.With detachable Clip,
allowing for a convenient pocket carry without tearing.2 different ways to power this flashlight:
1*18650 battery & 3 AAA batteries, brighter with 18650 (batteries not included).
Package Includes:
2* Super Bright Tactical Flashlight
2*AAA Battery Holder
2*18650 Plastic Battery Sleeve
Super Bright
Our LETMY high lumens flashlight use the upgrade XM-L T6 LED Chip, brighter than basic LED
flashlight!
Waterproof
The IPX6 rating ensures that the flashlight shines even on rainy days.
With Belt Clip
Very portable and convenient. With belt clip and hand rope, you won't worry about lose it again!
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Batteries
3 AAA (Not Included)
4 AA (Not Included)
3 AAA (Not Included)
3 AA (Not Included)
6 AA (Battery Included)
Modes
5 Modes: High, Low, Medium, High, Strobe and SOS
3 Modes: High, Low, Strobe
5 Modes: High, Low, Medium, High, Strobe and SOS
3 Modes: High, Low, Strobe
Pieces Per Pack
2
1
2
2
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